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Abstract. Direct-drive inertial confinement thermonuclear fusion consists in illuminating a shell of cryogenic 
Deuterium and Tritium (DT) mixture with many intense beams of laser light. Capsule is composed of DT gas 
surrounded by cryogenic DT as combustible fuel. Basic rules are used to define shell geometry from aspect ratio, 
fuel mass and layers densities. We define baseline designs using two aspect ratio (A=3 and A=5) who complete 
HiPER baseline design (A=7.7). Aspect ratio is defined as the ratio of ice DT shell inner radius over DT shell 
thickness. Low aspect ratio improves hydrodynamics stabilities of imploding shell. Laser impulsion shape and 
ablator thickness are initially defined by using Lindl (1995) pressure ablation and mass ablation formulae for 
direct-drive using CH layer as ablator. In flight adiabat parameter is close to one during implosion. Velocities 
implosions chosen are between 260 km/s and 365 km/s. More than thousand calculations are realized for each 
aspect ratio in order to optimize the laser pulse shape. Calculations are performed using the one-dimensional 
version of the Lagrangian radiation hydrodynamics FCI2. We choose implosion velocities for each initial aspect 
ratio, and we compute scaled-target family curves for each one to find self-ignition threshold. Then, we pick 
points on each curves that potentially product high thermonuclear gain and compute shock ignition in the context 
of Laser Me´gaJoule. This systematic analyze reveals many working points which complete previous studies 
allowing to highlight baseline designs, according to laser intensity and energy, combustible mass and initial 
aspect ratio to be relevant for Laser Me´gaJoule. 
1 Introduction 
Inertial confinement fusion (ICF) is a main approach to 
exploit thermonuclear energy in civilian energy produc-
tion [1–4]. ICF principle consists in illuminating a shell 
of fusible fuel directly with laser beams in direct-drive ap-
proach [1,5,6] or with x-ray in indirect drive approach [2, 
4]. Two laser facilities are built to realized ICF with in-
direct drive configuration : the National Ignition Facility 
(NIF) in U.S. [7] and the Laser Me´gaJoule (LMJ) in France 
[8]. Canaud et al. [9] demonstrated that it is possible to 
self-ignite a capsule with indirect-drive beam geometry de-
sign of LMJ. Moreover, shock ignition scheme [10] and it 
application on LMJ [11] bring a new interest for direct-
drive approach because it can offer high gain and a best 
laser capsule coupling. In this scheme, compression phase 
and ignition are separated. 
Actually, targets designs present high aspect ratio around 
A=7 as HiPER target [12] if we consider only payload 
fuel of this target, this aspect ratio value is harmful for hy-
drodynamic stability and target hardiness during implosion 
phase that reach high implosion velocities. In our study, we 
explored two targets designs baselines to increase hydro-
dynamic stability and lower implosion velocities. We fixed 
aspect ratio at 3 and 5 and searched target design for large 
range of implosion velocities that will present in first part. 
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We chose working point in function of implosion veloci-
ties, areal densities and thermonuclear energies and com-
puted scaled target in second part, and we shock-ignited 
specific points to reach high gain. 
2 Direct-drive baseline designs 
We explored shells designs composed by DT (Deuterium-
Tritium) gas surrounded by 300 ¡ig cryogenic DT fuel with 
a CH ablator layerfor Láser MégaJoule (LMJ). CH is more 
efficiently as ablator than DT. We defined two targets ge-
ometries with lower aspect ratio than HiPER target. Aspect 
ratio choosen, defined as ratio between interior fuel radius 
and fuel thickness, have valué of 3 and 5. Targets designs 
with lower initial aspect ratio is interesting to reduce hy-
drodynamics instabilities and exploring lower implosión 
velocities at láser energy fixed. Targets geometries are pre-
sented in Figure 1. CH ablator thickness was defined using 
Lindl formulae [2] withablationpressure (Pau = 300 GPa) 
and implosión velocities expected (310 km/s) considera-
tions : 
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Calculations are performed using the one-dimensional 
(ID) Lagrangian radiation-hydrodynamics code : FCI ID 
[13] usually used for ICF design studies at CEA, DIF. It 
includes tabulated equations of state (e.g. SESAME), flux-
limited Spitzer heat transport (here the flux limiter is set at 
6%), multi-group radiative transfer, ID normal-incidence 
ray-tracing with refraction, multi-group alpha-particle trans-
port and neutrón transport. Degeneracy of the fuel during 
the deceleration is taken into account in the thermal con-
ductivity using a harmonic average between Spitzer and 
the Hubbard (1966) [14] model that is validated by quan-
tum molecular dynamics calculations [15]. However, we 
used SESAME equation of state for DT, but the new equa-
tion of state recently calculated by Caillabe et al. [16] will 
be used in the future. 
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Fig. 1. Targets geometries designed with low aspect ratio A=3 
and A=5 (top). Láser pulses shapes initially defined to be associ-
ated to targets geometries for aspect ratio A=3 (green) and A=5 
(yellow). 
Láser pulses shapes are defined to reach implosión ve-
locities around 310 km/s for each design and follow a Kid-
der like law [17] to minimize entropy during compression 
phase. We tried to keep adiabatic parameter cióse to one in 
fuel layer during implosión. Drive duration is constant in 
our study and size to correspond to the ablator thickness 
with láser power drive of 100 TW. Figure 1 (right) present 
láser pulses shapes initially defined for each aspect ratio 
target. 
Optimization consists to find the láser pulse shape that puts 
hot spot in optimal conditions to apply shock ignition scheme 
to have máximum gain. Three valúes are concerned in op-
timization, first one is the incident energy, second is the 
areal density when implosión velocity is under self igni-
tion threshold, and third is the thermonuclear energy when 
implosión velocity is above self ignition threshold. Láser 
pulses shapes previously defined are not the most opti-
mized pulse shape for a given implosión velocity. 
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Fig. 2. Thermonuclear energy in function of implosión velocity 
for each aspect ratio A=3 (top) and A=5 (bottom). Colored points 
are selected working points optimized in areal density, thermonu-
clear energy and absorbed energy, that will be used to compute 
scaled targets. 
We applied a random walk to find optimized láser pulse 
shape in function of implosión velocities. To do that, we 
defined intervals of time and power around each significant 
pulse shape point, and random power and time in these in-
tervals to define a new láser pulse shape. This new láser 
pulse shape is integrated in computation code with target 
geometry. Successive refinements of intervals allow to ex-
plore underpopulated space. These refinements consist to 
find the trend of each points in the direction desired. We 
refined intervals to obtain lower implosión velocities with 
higher areal densities for A=5 computations, and to have 
more implosión velocities with máximum thermonuclear 
energies to exceed A=3 self ignition threshold. Global re-
sults in terms of thermonuclear versus implosión velocity 
of many thousand of computations for each aspect ratio are 
reporting on Figure 2. We remark on this figure that self ig-
nition threshold is around 310 km/s for A=3, and around 
325 km/s for A=5. With the same fuel mass, self ignition 
threshold is reach with lower kinetic energy than A=5. 
Implosión velocities range is large for each initial as-
pect ratio, but with the same absorbed energy, implosión 
velocities are globally lower for A=3 than A=5 target. In 
the two cases, self ignition threshold is reached, and máx-
imum thermonuclear expected for 300 ¡jLg of DT fuel is 
obtained. Self ignition threshold is reached for lower im-
plosión velocity for A=3. In fact, we explored the eífect of 
kinetic energy variations only with implosión velocities. 
In next paragraph 4, we explored the mass variations of ki-
netic energy. Colored points on Figure 2 are the selected 
working points that we used to compute scaled targets. 
4 Scaled targets 
Working points have been selected in function of optimiza-
tion criteria. These points offered the máximum areal den-
sity (under self ignition threshold) or máximum thermonu-
clear energy (above self ignition threshold), with minimum 
absorbed energy in function of implosión velocities. We re-
port this points in the Table 1. As we remarked before, láser 
energy needed to reach an implosión velocity is higher for 
A=3 than A=5. But areal densities obtained are higher for 
A=3. Areal densities are around 1.88 g/cm2 for A=3, and 
around 1.60 g/cm2 for A=5. 
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Scale factor is upper than one when working points are 
under self ignition threshold and lower than one if working 
points are above self ignition threshold. Results of these 
computations are reported on Figure 3 for each aspect ra-
tio. 
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Fig. 3. Thermonuclear energy in function of kinetic energy for 
each aspect ratio A=3 (top) and A=5 (bottom), each point is a 
scaled target of a working point selected. Each line colored cor-
respond to the scaled target of each working point. Implosión ve-
locities are almost constant for each curve. 
Table 1. List of working points selected to compute scaled tar-
gets. 
5 Shock ignition 
We search to find self ignition threshold for each work-
ing point. To do that, we will increase target mass, we ap-
ply a scaled transformation [18] that conserve velocities 
and láser intensities to explore kinetic energy in function of 
fuel mass at constant implosión velocity. In changing mass 
(i.e. varying scale factor) at constant implosión velocity, 
we change kinetic energy of the target and thermonuclear 
energy, new target move closer of self ignition threshold. 
Scaling law is expressed in follow with the scale factor f: 
Shock ignition scheme [10] consists to add a high power 
spike at the end of the drive pulse. This spike créate a 
strong shock and cause ignition of assembled target that 
could not reach ignition without this spike. Self ignition 
threshold is reduce. Spike timing must be adjust precisely 
for the shock arrive at the most favorable moment to obtain 
high gain. More the kinetic energy of target is lower with 
regard of self ignition threshold, more the spike power will 
be higher. 
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Fig. 4. Definition of spike added at the end of láser drive pulse in 
terms of timing and power. 
We apply this method on a target that is under self ig-
nition threshold on the A=5 target design with 317 km/s 
implosión velocity and have a kinetic energy around 104J, 
its scale factor is 0.7. Computations consisted to explore 
timing and power axes with a spike defined on the Figure 
4. Results are presenting on a map of ID gains function of 
power spike and time, on Figure 5. On the chosen target, 
we obtained a ID gain of 93 with only 180 kJ of absorbed 
energy, thermonuclear energy free is cióse to 17 MJ. 
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Fig. 5. Map of ID gain obtained for a A=5, f=0.7, V=317 km/s, 
target design under self ignition threshold. Máximum gain is 93 
for spike láser power of 65 TW at 8.8 ns. Thermonuclear energy 
is cióse to 17 MJ for 180 kJ of absorbed energy. 
6 Conclusión 
We defined two new targets design baseline with aspect ra-
tio of 3 and 5, we explored large implosión velocities range 
with a random walk for each aspect ratio. Self ignition 
thresholds have been identified, and working points have 
been selected in function of thermonuclear energy, areal 
densities and absorbed energies. Comparison of working 
points of each aspect ratio reveáis that absorbed energy is 
higher for lower aspect ratio at same implosión velocity 
but areal density is higher. We applied a scaling law that 
conserve implosión velocities on this working point that 
composed a large library of target design in function of as-
pect ratio, implosión velocity, fuel mass and position rela-
tive of self-ignition threshold. And finally, we apply shock 
ignition scheme on a target chosen in this library and ob-
tain ID gain around 93. Application of this scheme on all 
scaled targets will bring an added dimensión at this library 
of target designs. 
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